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November 21st Meeting of the Atlrtrta
Astronomy Club at Emory University.
This month's meeting of the Auanta Aslronomy

Club will be held at:
Emory Univenity's White Hall
November 2lst at E:00om

This month's speal<er will Ue nrian Sm to. the Lowell
Obsenatory.

The Lowell Observrtory Neer-Earth
Object Search
by Brian Skf

I will describe a rEw effofi to imientory the rEd-
Earlh object population at Lowcll Observatory. Using a
e.fubished 58cm apetue Schrnid canrera housing a pair d
2048x4096 CCDs (3x3.degree fielQ, we wilt scan mughty
1500 squar degr€es of slry per night to rnag. 18.5-19. This
should rcsult in the discovery of 50 to 100 rpar-Farth
aslercids ard corneb each montll Along with the
observing, a suit€ d Web+ased star c&logues ard
orbit/ephemeris tools is being developed to facilftare follow-
up astromefy and physical observations by otlnn,
inchding a necessary conrribution by arnateur observers.

Brian Skiff has been a rcsearch assistant at Lowell
Observatory for some 20 yean, wo*ing on astromety d
comets ard asteroids ard photomeEy of sun-like stus. He
has discovercd three comets, several lnndred astemids, ard
dozens of variable slars. He co.authored (with Cfuis
Luginbuhl) the lObserving Handbook ana Caratogue d
DeetrSky Objects".

The Atlanta Astronomy Club
October Meeting, October 17, 1997 8:ffi PM

Tlrc October nreeting ofthe Aflanra Astronomy Club
was held on Friday &ober lTth al 8:00 pm with
approxirnately 52 fiFmbers pr€sertr.

The nrceting opened with our president, An Russell,
presiding. He congranrlaled Philip Sacco ard his wife
Ckissy for helping the AAC rwh the 300 nFmber rna*.
Tbe rew ncmbers were thetr annourred (Look for them
later in the newsletter.) The AAC &speralely rceds
Audio/Visual support dudng the monlhly meetings. tryou
hav€ these skills ard arc williru to help, please lei us knowl
ln ule not-so€ood news capacity, sleve wanFr, Jack
WanE/s sor! passed away suddenly recently. TfE family
was out of tow! at tbe tirF of rhiq sssring -Ou_$Dughfs . .
and prayers are with yorl Jack. Good rEws at our Barbcr
Observatory in Villa Ric4 Eric Slrlton organized tre labor
battalions to get tbe obseffatory rcady for ow Open House

November. 1997

ard Rededicalion Phil Sacco ard Joe Sheppard assisted in
rcpainting. Kemper Smith donated a new door and Smitty
the teflec-tors. Joe supplied the corEteE for llle Maxitov.
Keith gol the wtdow rchrng in the shed. Wilke Brown is
donating the d€ehouse for the Maxitov. Therc is still mor
work to be doE. Please donate any unused eyepieces,
filteq etc. to tlE obseryatory. You may clairn them as a
non-gofit tax deducliorl The AAC will provide a receipt.

On, Novenber 7, 1997. Eileen Hickle will be at the
obsenatory at Agres Scott College. Open house volunEe$
rr€ded at AgrFs Scott for tle first Friday of erh rnonth.
Call Art Russell or Philip Sacco for more irtrormation

Pat Sammons has inforned us that the nagazirE
subscription ntes for Sky & Telescope ard Asrommy
mgazines has iseased to S24 per year. Renewals ae
nee&d 2 months in advarEe due to tlE fet that pat is
ordering only once per month as to avoid confusion with the
mag4zl'E s€lvice.

The AAC is now selling OF 1998 ErDloring rb
Unherse Calendar as a findraising poject. They tnalc
great ChrisurDs giffs!! Be sue to get yours now in tirne 6r
rlE holidsys!

The fonnal of our nreeting sUrted with ooducting
club business, a shon break for rcfieshnrnts and was



followed by a talk on meteorites from our guest speaker ard
club member, Jerry atnstong.

Commitee r€ports:
Tom Cmwley: At our last Board Meeting, S500 fa

tepairs was auhorized for the observatory. $150 was
arthorized for the pier. A discussion t€gardhg security fu
the observatory was at the forcftont of the meeting. We need
a strong box for eyepieces as a 60mm Efiaclor was stolen.
An alamr system has b€en doEted to aid in s€flfing the
facility.

Phil Sacco: See Doug Chesser if you are rrceding a
nan|e tag. For orientatioDs at tlE obsenatory, please be
surc to sign up so lhat a date can be assigned. An assistanl
is rrceded to phone nremb€E for orientations. We now have
hood€d t€d lights in Ole obsenNalory, WIII{ DIMMERSII!
llard *anrrs will be made available for DSG Zombies.
Calendar rwierped (see listing in this issue of the Focal
Point). Mytholog lesson: Great Bearruna ldajor tale.
Bridtalk about the constellation of Cqriconl

Tuslnr Thrivikrarmn: Deadline ofNovenber lst fo
all Focal Point articles. Articles are desperdely reede4 so
please conEibute. You may write on anything rgading
your e4)eriences with AstJionony.

Tom Buchanan: We arc still in search of a dark sky
obs€ndng sib.

Ken Poshedly: TtE Peach State Star Gaz for 1998
will be held ar Camp Maclntosh in Jackso& GA. It is
midway between Auanra and Macol Tlp kick dwill be
on Thrsday aftemoon ard erds on a S.ndry, March 26-29,
1998. Voluteers arc eded for s€tup. The lircup d
speakers is as follows:

Jan Matei, Execttive Direcor of AAVSO
Mike Mate|, ALPO on CCDirmgiog_-
Richard Schunde, AAC rpmber on Man

The ALPO corwention will be held ar the Hotidav Inn in
Decatur, GA. Talks will be held ar the Fembank Scierce
Center Mus€um. There will be a r€gistration fee. Conlact
KenPo for mole irfo.

After a talk and show ard tell on rneteodtes bv AAC
member Jerry Armshong an invitation was enended to all
atrerdees to r€convene to Athens Pizza"

I Am the Very Model of An Amrteur
Astronomer
by Je Sheppd

(Apologies to Gilben & Sullivan ard the wo* .l Am rhe
Very Model of a Modern lvtajor4erEral" fiom 'The pirares
of Penzrce"):

I am the very model of an armleur as[onomer. With
telescope in hard I scan the fting€s of Andmrneda; olr
globula$ and nebulae ard other sky phenonreru, I am the
very model of an anateur asuommer.
I hrow the constelLations ard IVe studi€d Greek mythology,
lve even dabbled breifly into Manian soil geoiog; Iim
eloquent ard elega with Big Bang Boom cosmolos/, I
tEver waste my tinF on silly books about astmlory.
(Chorus)
He never wastes his time on silly book aboul astrolog/ He
rEver wastes his time on si y book about asttolos/ He
tEver wastes-hislimeolsilly-boo&s about as-tro,lo-lo-lo-Sf
I lnve a big Dobsonian I take wilh me to dad( skv sitesl'I
bring along a can of spray ro deat with mosquito biresj I
bouglrt some thennal underwe* for all those fiosty wider

niglrts, I hiss ard curse below my brcath at all apFoaching
auto lighls.
I\ye used sor|e telescopes upon thetu tdpods equatorial, IVe
Iead a nary page of Burnham's sizable tutoriat My feuo$
slry enthusiasts ar€ anateur zomborials, This hobby makes
me worder if I'm spirit or corporeal.....
(Chorus)
This hobby rnakes him worder if he's spirit or corpoFal,
This hobby makes him worder if he's spirit or corporeal
This bobby makes him wonder if he's spirit or cor{or-re€-
ed.

Brrdley Notes
by C. De Pree, Ph. D.

,_ Gle*ings from the Bradley Obsewabry ! Myrurne is
Chris De Pree, ard I am an Assistant hofessoi of Fhysics &
4'sEnony at Agn€s Scott College. This is the tusr yed
O|at I have had Esponsibitty for the Observaory and its
telescopes, and I have been busy rcamrying and discovedns
all sorrs of inleresting rhings in this beautiftt building. In
ny rcsearch, I obsere rcgions of ionized gas ard nolecular
rnaterial amud massive stars, primarily with radio
telescopes like the Very Iarge Alray. My h6pe is that this
column will becorne a regular feale of the Focal point,

\genrng lou up o date on the latest news tom the Bradle,
Obsenraory.

As many ofyou know, the Atlanta Astronomy club
was fouded by my pt€decessor, Dr. Bill Calder, ind tlE
Club bad its regular meeting at the Observalory for mary
years. Time passed and tb Club outgrew tbe builditrg fo
its monthly lrceting. Snaller gmups continue to usa tb
Obse$€tory as a meeting phce, and tbe Club's library is
tnused within the Observalory library. I am hoping tlut this
coliim cd-t€ ord sfrdl Fan- of a' rendveif close
rclationship between tlE Atlanta Astrononry Club and tle
Bradley Obsewatory.

I bave speft the last month wo*ing hard wi& tlr
assistarce of shdents ard several AAC memb€rs (thnlis
Phil, Art ard Tom!) to get our five Celeston C8 lelescopes
in good wo*ing oder. They now all have working clock
drives ard RA frE tning knobs, ud tlE tubes have b€en
sealed with slrylight filt€n. I have tuned the sh€d berEath
tlE main dome into a worft area for telescoF tepafus so tht
poblerns can be addrcssed as they occtr. We also have a-telescope logbook to k€ep tmck of tlE Epafus rnade !o ."' l
telescope.

As you may also know, tlle historic 30" Beck
Telescope has r€turned to the Observatory fiom its hone at
Hard Labor Crcek. Riggen ard a consultar[ (peter \4ack)
were brcughl in to help with the rnove on August 5-Z this
past sur ner. The Beck is operatioml in its .tnanual.
node, ard the telescope is fackirg quite well. I am in the
prccess d caJEfrrUy cleaning tln t€lesope cyepieces. The
dome room has been rcpaid€d and cleae4 and OE
tel€scope look v€ry much at horE. tryou haven t alr€ady,
plan to corE obsewe with the telescope at our nen Op;n
House (November 7, 1997). This coming weelq lliny
Abbey, Bill Washbum and myself will be doing some wo*
on the telescope. I will also be accessing Lenny,s
volurninous menlal "database..

. Trvo-dour-shrdenls-spe .rfteflr'rrtrer.s9rcsealc,h
intems. Jessica Bryad spen her summ€r at the Very Lrgp
Arrdy C\/LA) in Socono, NM studying neutral lrydmgen
(III) in other galaxies. Melissa Nyservandcr sped her



summer in Pue(o Rico at ttE Ar€cibo radio elescoDe
studying maser emission in exEzgalactic nuclei. Both
sudenB had valuable leaming experiences, ard weIe paid for
theireffoft!

- I bope to see you at the Obse atory soon f you
have conments or questions, please Contact me at
cdeprce@irc.scoulanedu, or phone me at (4O4) 63E426f..
!€f,t lt!on!h: Details d the proposed remvation/exparsion
for the Bndby.Observaory .

HOLIDAY SOCIAL
lvlark your calendars now!
When: SATLIRDAY, DECEMBER 13
Where: Tlre Crowleys

3912 Whitington Driv€, NE
(see dtu€ctions below)

Time: 7:00PM
Dres: Festive
Bring your frorite Hor d'oeuvre ard beverage. The club
will pmvide soft drinls, mixen, etc.

RSVP: Lynn & Tom Crowley (4O4) 233-6886 or
Chrissy Mondell (404)2964332

DIRECTIONS:
Whittington Drive is d Wieuca Road in Nonh
Buckbead. Wieuca nus between Roswell Road ad
Peachtee Road.
tr'mm North of Atlrnt|:

. Take I-2E5 to the Roswell Road Exit

. Take Roswell Road South toward Atlanta to Wieuca

. You will pass:
The Prado on the dght jusr pasr (lsr?) ffic ligllt
Glemidge Dri}e on tlre l€ft at rcxt tzmc fisht Mt.
Pzren Roed on the rigl* et $er*.ffie ligit Ssomai,;
O_aks- Shopping Cerrer on $e bft just .past n€,ic lighr
Windsor Parftway on the left at next ffic lisht W;st
Wieuca al next ir[ersection/uzfrc lighr Wieuci Road a
next intersectior/trafic light

. Take a left on Wieuca Road
o Take a right on Whiftinglon (top of hill on Wieuca,

2nd caution light)
From South of Atlrtrtr:

o Take I-75, I-85, or I-20 to lhe Downtown CoruEctor
North (I75rE5 Norrh)

. Take thc Downtown Comector ro the I?5[S5 split
o Take I-85 Nonh at the split
r Take I-t5 to Nonh Druid Hills Road
. Take a left on North Dmid Hills Road. cross over I-g5
o Cross Bufod Highway (Ifl imeIsection/traffic lighr der

crossing over I/E5)
o Follow North Druid Hills Road ro the next light. The

road will fodq Roxboro Road on the le& Druid Hills
on the righr

. Take the left fod< on Roxboro Road"
o Follow Roxboro to Wieuca
o You will pass:

Goodwin Road intersection at lst. ffi light lllge
Cordo/Apanrnen complex on right(2d A. 3d(?) tFjfr
lights) Pass urder wooden railroad bridge
Pass thru 2 more traffic lighs
Road will fo*. egain, slay &-rhe ldllut ja,.fbe.d,5r.,,.-
lane Circuit City sirs in the middle of rhis fo* Nin
traffrc light is Feachuee

Roxboro becornes Wieuca on the other side of peachtsee
Slay in right larrc when crossing Pe&hfiee The road
will fo* again at E,rFc ligh/srop sign Stay to Or

J

rigfu to the srop sign
. Take Wieuca lo Whittington
. Take a left on Whinington (past GA 4OO overpass, lst
. caution ligh)

Astronomv Todev
by Philii Sacco

As those of you who have corne to UE meetingb in
the last few; montbs, you will hrow llut I have 

-been

pr€sening little snipits of ,REAL ASTRONOMY'.
AsEonomy h th, parL pracfically up to today for that
matter, consisted of looking at Ole $a$ Mked eve and
rclqring ttre mythological tales ofthe constellatiors overhead
in tlnt season" batry of us today have seemingly foryoffen
that fet ard consider astsonony oday lookine dru a
telescop€ at a "POS", 'faint fiEt , or orher obje; thar up
until the last 100 years or so may rpver have been sesn bi
nratl

Beilg we have just gone thru Hallowee4 I ttousl
it would be inter€sring to look at sorne of the celeial
ollq -qveft4 whici rarher fir rtE rnood of rhe seasor..(
this infonnation is taken ftom the .Distant Suu' CDROM.'

Erllowcctr ObjectE
The first stop is to the "The Demon Star', in

Perseus. More commonly called Algol this is what is
called a "binary' or 'double' star, . A double star is a stellar
syslem made up of two or morc hdividual stars which orbit
amurd each othr. ln fact some have said tha if Jupiter lnd
a lit e morc mass to it, the nuclear fu€s would havi ignited
make. our Suna doutle. Algot is an "eclipsing binary-", tlr
first kE ?tl in *ffi ilE dir:iner rcrnhi eclipses: tlE
brighter which \Eries the ovenlt brightness as Gn fiom
Earth. These are also called eclipeing variables, and usually
bave periods of only a few days. Algol can be seen to diil
down to magnitude 3.4 frcm 2.1 in or y about l0 hours fo
a change of brightrEss of neady tbrce timesl The main star
is over 2 l/2 million miles in diarneter ard the dimrrcr
companio4 olcr tluee million The two stars ale s€parded
by a rninuscule 6 U2 million miles. They arc so cloie thir
shpes a:e probably not rue globe6, but more likelv ees
shaped or tear drops. The total time betwcen ,minina, ;'the dimme{,poir of the liglil curve is irbout for days 16
hours. See if you can furd Algol and compar€ it fo neartv
srars. Is it at minimum? At this time of the year, Algol ii
about halfiray in between the horizon and the roof of th; skv
by midcvening.

\.I lop is the tiuy consreltation called Delphinus, tlr
Dolphin, once known as ,'Job's Cofiin.'- Bv mid-
evening qle distinctively sh4ed Delphirns is low in tb
westem skies, just waiting for lhe word !o dive below tlE
horizon ad swim around to the oth€r side.
. While Delphinus is leavi4g us, Orion the mighty
huntcr has rccertrly conr inio view over in the ca$. Finit
the star Rigel, it is the lower right ,foof of rhe giam Now
rnove about 2ll2 &,gr€fF to the dght. If you had a large
erDugh lelescope you would find UE fain Wirch's Eeid
Nebul& an oddly shaped cloud of dusl and gas.

. . . ._ _ Arrt trnatty"&&,Ihis.€veningr if 'reu-have,s,Cksaope
you might try to fird the planetary nebula NGC3242ln
the coNtellation of HydrA . This is also known as tlrc
"Gholt of Jupiterri due to its modest resemblare to llr



4aT.t. As.a ninth magnitde object it witl be out of range distribution box for the systern Art also spoke about the
for binosulars but should be clearty visible in telescopei. use d Kyde:q a thin plastic material sold in sheets, br
Udortumlely Hydra is morc _of a sumrner constellatioq eliminariig glarc. His iectr,on scope sports a Kydex bdle
meaning that it doesnt rise until 3 or 4 AM at this time d in ftont ofthe primry urirror and a-dew cap/ tubi €xlension
yeaL made ofthis materiat. (For a list of verdors seuing Kydex,

- Also_ in keeping with this list of Hollowing object, see our ATM sestion oi the AAC,s web site). rn iunrnarl',
qd more closely atturrcd to- my aflempt to bring 'True Afi demonsuated how inexlBrsive enharrcements to a
Astmnomy.' to your table.....try on these missing t€lescope can gr€atly e*urre pi:rformarre.
conslellations.....This infonmtion can be fourd in M. E. I wetdne #w npmbirs Dallas Corley, JarE Corley
Bakich s -The Carnbridge Guide to tlE Constellatiotrs" and An zo*a lo the AAc. An discovered oui ir;.ea!; ;;
$rbcruLtlE t!ry tFqdid guad dog of Hades. tho web whsn looking for information on ctroosirf i n15
Tubug Henchelii Minor- __ Ct€ated by tb Jezuit tetes@pe. tte cane td p &ober ATM 

"c"ti,U-- 
rc ga

astronom€r Father Maximilisn Hell. Father Hell used advice; ard received an ear-firll! Dallas and Jane 
-have "an

this const€llation_ to rEpET- llF seven footed scope inte!€st in minor grinding and building a tefescope.-ffunt:
Henichel used to discover Uran$. I have included this all of you for aacrding dtobefs affrf-rreting.
const€ll,ation because not m8try can claim to have been Folowing ru nfv meeting a ietr forfio,ate
created by FATEER mLL HIMSELFI! straegles in the parting lot or Brad;y S;"t"t-;;
Try these asterisms also for sonp fun... greted by the late-anival-of Dr. Chris Depree. Chrd"be ;
Ihe Frlse Cross- iota and epsilon Arinae and kappa and back inside for an e*en&d tour of the facilities. We receivJ
delta velonm a denro in the planetariurn ard visited the 30" rdleclor in
The Eone end Rider- Zeta and 60 Ursae lv$oris. tlr observabry. We also walked out on lhe roof *trg; ;i;The Sfukle- Alpha et4 g;amr@\ zr,tl upsilorg ard epsiton are mounted I[n the observatory,s C-8s aDd tisfted ;';;
LeonE array ofarcheological finds in a storage area- Chds is doing

AAC ATM Activities a Semerdous job d organizing ard rcpairing deca&s d
by Joe Sheppd astonomical equipment at BEdley and has rcceived helD

The Arrateur Telescope Malcrs Special Int€Bsr fi'om AAC clubmembec @hil Sacco ard Tom Crowb|
Group made their first major contribution !o lhe club with come !o mind). For those of you that havent visited
the design ard consEuction of a pennanen{y mounted pier B_radley in a whil:, I stongy urge you to do so dudng orE
at the Bafter O_bseruatory in Villa Rica. The pier will be of their frg Friday open houses. The whole frciuty has
wed with the 8' Maksutov (long a tdpod{ound telescope) nceived new paint ad app€aE betrer organized Ev;n ft
an €xcellent scope for planeary woft. When the "Mak AAC's old library has been cleaned up. By the way, lets all
project" is complete the pier will be errlosed in a srnalt (7' welcome Dr. Ckis DePree as a new npmber of tlre AAC Ote
x.7' ) {ed vith a pesore trealed ralsed floor and a single asked f9r an -applicatron sfreF. the ATM n€ting on the
piece, fld roof at a slanr that will roll dto the ground. I 24th). Congratulations on you wo* at Bradey;Chds. I
thar* Keith Buns, Peter lvlaqrber ard Smitty Smilh fq look forward to a long coltinued parmenhip between Agrps
all their hard wor* on this and other projecls at tlE Villa Scoti and tlE AAC!
Rica site. Overheed this Month

The October ATM meeting was held at Bradley by philip Sacco
Observaory on October 24th. An Russell described the For this anicle I woutd fike io ptesent to you th€ urresr d
enharEemenb- he recently added to his 18' TectDn all classic€l Astonomy information, all kiadirg aside...
Dobsonian rcflec{or. Afl dis@ssed the construction of his November 3rd 

- 
Meteor Shower --S Taruids'poor rnan's" Kerdrick dew rcmoval system lhat runs d a Tonight should be the peak for the S. Taurids nreteor

l2-volt batery and incorporates upxpensive heater wire to showir. The Taurids are biover shtr fton Cornet Erpke,
eliminate dew - fiom 'his secondary rnirror, TeFad and - ' -ard while few in nnnber they Foduoe nuny fireballs. Thii
findencope optics. Art designed and built his own power shower was orrc of the greaeh in tF llth;entuy, but lns

please Welcome These NEW Members! 
slowly declfurcd since then. The m€teors are quite slow,

: .  i , -  - : .  . , .:chris calrison ccizTTz@mindspring.com ffil?r"S:,rH,.tlot*.**o* 
ard cunentlv

,palleq& Jane Qert-er.. iq4ecolrey-@ael,crm . ililT#lffr_r.*fr1T,,j.r#il;*,:1L
lilljlif;f;;?;ffli, : seatesr showeF in hisrory. Associared wirh corner
._q6fi'4il'ftn sps@raborraryyers.com i l:H:'#$',6r1ilff.ilt'1:h#:?^ffi,#1
Diane Holcombe

i #hri?ffiffihffi;flf##;,ffiPaula Lammers
Hyppy9111g _Ok hyok@hotmait.com
Michael phelps , rlre mereon -nr nonl G- dt,*d; ; ,1"

--:-Ge!y.&9-o'nni9'E'9,99.r.9' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . - : :g'9ger8@mindgPr|! lgig9t!t . .- .conrre||at ionrrfI€o..(a[houeb.tbey..caoin
lRgb9rt F: & Karen Simmons intoeOOO @ mln-OJpiing.".1n . most anv part of the slrv).
rneeo sijnner 

- 
. 

' 
exoous@ops.com 

' - -- ' 
iln|}",#t$nning or November and we m



well into fall. The leaves by now hane likely lefl their
hones, providing the Eanh with a soff brown caryet ad
piles for playftl childrcn The gound is moist wirh the
November rains and Pisces reachs its high poinl in the
eady evenbg. One of tlE dimmest constellations, Pisces
Bpresents two fsh tied toggther with a cord around their
tails, .The two fish are said !o have saved the goddess
Aphnodite ard h€r son Eros forn the r€pelent credrc
Tlphon Typhon in turn lPas unleashed on the gods by the
Mother Eafh in a last ditch efiod to def€d them during a
strugge for control. While cowering in the river Euphlat€s,
Aphodite called for help and was su4lrised when two fistl
came to her rescue. Clutching on to lEr soq the two flod
ftom the monster riding on their backs. The neaning of the
cord is rnknowrl Because of the setting in the Euphrates,
this is prcbabty a Babylonian constellation and most likely,
the cord was a lbldover ftom earlier traditions. While a
larger constellatio4 it has few intercsting objects, sture it
lies fo ftom tb plarc of the galaxy and aurdy fiDm the
concentration of objects. TlFr€ are some nice double staE,
visible in bircculan. Rho Piscium should be visible as two
fifth magnitude sta$. Also Z€ta Piscium is a good object fo
€ven the snallest telescopes, witft magnitudes of 4.2 ard
5.3 ad exhibit the colors 'yellowish and pale lilac." Step
on out and see if you can find the fish tonight swimming
thmugh their celestial oce€n.
Phoenir
Phoenix is ore ofthe "modern' constellations added to slar
atlases in the l6th cenhry by two DUch mvigators, Pieler
Keyser ard Frcderick de Houtnun Tlp two also gave us tlE
corctellations of Apus, Chameleog Dorado, Grus, Hydns,
Indus, Musc4 Pavo, Trialgulum Australe, Tucana ard
Volans. The fir soulhem qkies !_r.ere unkqory,n by ,the
Greek, so were devoid dany classic constellations. The
phoenix was a sytnbol of the rising ant setting ofthe Sun in
Greek mythology. It was a stikingly beautiful bird with a
plumage ofrcd and gold ard a 500 year lifespan. At rhe end
of its life it would consEuct a fuFral gyrc on which ir
would lay down and be consumed by fire. Out of ils ashes a
rcw phoenix would rise ald cominre the cycle for the next
lnlf millenniun To viewes in tlr mrtbrn lpmisohre.
Phoenix is seen just barcly skipping along the soutlpm
horizo4 althoug! it is orn of the brigher constellations so
should nol be too hard to fur4 . Try it for youself:

I hope you furd t}is information most usefirl. as you
need no morc equipment than your eyes to enjoy these
splerdors. Corp to the meeting if you would like some
morc of this type of info.....see ya' then.....

Virtud ObserviDg
by Gil shillcutt

As I write lhis installfiEnt d the Web Astsommer,
Autumn has finally anived in Atlanta. The leaves ae
changing color, therc's a crispn€ss in ttre air, and El NiOo
has arrived. Ard as always this time ofyear, I am struck by
one lhing.... Its cold out therc.

If nothing else, the Web Astmnomer is closeh
Flafed b tlE annchair astronomer, ard that's not such a bad
thing. . Just like any other arnateur astnnomer. the wtb
astonomer must set aside time for obsewatiorl &velop an
observrlg.plar\ idertiry objects for a particllar. observing
sessio4 observe those objects, ad should you wist\ collecl
mtes (ald irnages!) from tlose "observations".

Wh€rc this tuns into a
real adventure is ttEt it is
possible to actually conducl
scieftific observations and el€n
make discoveries right d tlE
Web. Irnaghe corducting a
supern)va patol, a vadable star
brightness esthnate, or finding
position data for tightening tln
orbital elements of an asteroid
fiom your home ofrce The
b€auty of this is tl|at you can do
this with no frfiher investment
than the kid who used the ping-
odeath to -te dovrn your
oorporate web pge last weeli

Fi$t things frst, developing an obserying plan is
sedous business. When I go out to observe, I find that my
I.Q. &ops by at least 20 points. Some may aryue for nore
than that, but I'm the or€ writing this. Likewise, when
surfing tlrc web, it helpe to have some directioD_

The Asronomical Society of lhe Pacific has a geat
site, with plemy of idonnation abor$ their ory;anizatio4
and, as it tums out, a corng€hensiv€ gallery of irrages d
NGC objecls. Localed at http:/iwww.aspslry.org, rlE
ASP's sirc is well-laid ouL witir exceued' g;phiii ard

useftl information. The
imagp caralog can be
fourd by going to the
ASP horE page 'Links"

sectiorl or directly
accessed by going to http:ri,v/w.aspsky.orgfttni
lresoulcevngc.htnl Here yeu'll fud.Lhe NGC bFken
down into four nurageable (?!?) block of about 2000
entries apiece. For most objects, if a @mmon rnnre or
cata.log cross.fifererE€ exists (e.g. M3l) it is listed. Also,
nur|y objects have mtes erplaining the nature of the objecl.

Amther site that presems this information (and
points to tlE ASP site) is presented by
our good ftietrds at Students for Ore
Eploration ad Dwelopnrcr[ of Spe
(SEDS) at lrtg://r*vw.seds.org. Those
ofyou tlut have erplorcd the SEDS site know it as being a

.. . -gargantuansite, chock full of r€levant maedal. Th. deal is,
its tough to navigate in because of this faa. To shorten my
narrative, SEDs naintains "The I eractive NGC Catalog
Onlirc" at lttp://*rrrv.seds.orgl-spider/ngc/ngc.hhl. This
pagp pr€sents a quick history of the developmeru of the
NGC and IC catalogs, ard allows you to e erilF catalog
mnr of an objea atd get back information on wherc the
object is, its caalog
descriptioq celestial
coordimtes, tnagnitud€ ard
sizc. The link wen provides a
poimer to an image of the
object on Ute Digitizd Sky
Suney. We'll get to tlE DSS
later.

AmtlEr great tool ft
llaming Jotr observalions is .
pr€sented by the Mount Wilson
Observalory. Called tlE MWO
Onltue Star Map, it is locared



at: hup://wwv.mtwilsonedu/Services/StarMap.
The site takes your idomation as lo wh€n and

wherE you wal0t to s€s the sky, and gprEEles a posrscript
formatEd sky me foryou to dor+nload" Ifyou do not har'e
a postscript capable 4plicatio4 the MWO Online Srar Map
page pmvides pointeF to a postscript viewer qplication
called GSView from the 'Gostscripf' Iink.

OrEe you've detemined what you want to observe,
there are several different sil€s tlrt allow you to grab images
and wo* witl lhem. One of the most powefirl sites is tle
STSci Digitized Sky Survey. . Developed by the folks at the
Space Telesoope Science Istitute, tbe DSS is an inteEctive
site that tak€s your entercd oelestial coordinates, field d
view, and ptfened file fonnal, ard downloads an image to
you. These imag€s are taken Aom Ule Palomar and Anglc,
Australian ftervatory suv€ys, so the dctail is fantastic.
But the rcally ged ring about the inuges is that they e
ar€ilable in FITS file fomat FITS, or Fle{bb rm'ge
Transpon Systerl is tb sbndard for i'n ge dd in the

astloDmical ggrnrnnnity. Ils power
is that it encod€s a tr€merdous
amourt of irfonnation (not
rcc€ssadly inage data) and is used
world wide. As such. most archival
data is presemed in this fomut By
using FITS fomlaf,ed files, the user

is able to quani! both positional data and ryarcnl
luminosity idonnatioA which can tben be used fo
conparison with laler images. This is werc surfing can stan
to om into real scienc€.
the Digitized Sky Suwey is locared d
hft p://archive.stsci.edu/dss.

How can Jor wre this all upJ Affer all, we're all
into astrononty because it is a paraicipatory erdeavor.
Believe it or not, tller€'s ac-hrally a site on tlE Web wlse
you can schedule an obseryation and have the data sent to
you. OrEe you have that
data, you can then comparc it
to pr€vious images or irnages
elsewher€. The Bradford
Robotic Telescope site is
wher€ this happens. Sct your
IJRL fo
htF:/fuTry.telescope.org ad
you'rc off! The site rcquircs
you to rcgister prior to using

For those ofyou that have not been out to villa Rica
in a while, beware....l It isn't the sarF old site! TtEre
hart been a lot of changes out there. New adjusrable red
ligl s have been inslalled in the observatory courtes_y d
Charles llinely. Thank, Charles, they work GREAT! We
now have a variable tele*erder for those wanting to do
astophotography. All you will rEed to get going on the
20" is your camera and it's T-ring....

The latest addition out in the 'clubhouse' is the
addition of two large plastic bins. One is for do.Dted r"nn
clothing and blankets, the other is for instant hot chocolate,
coffee, ardcrpa soup, A cofree pot will be placed out tEle
for he.ting water, but NO FILTERS will be supplied. This
is to sparc the problem of a dfuty cofte pot not getting
cleded out wh€n lhe viewing is over. Water is now stored
in the uann up hut, ard I believe that you will ftd llE'clubhouse' is very conrfortable now. We ar asking that f
you use the npplies out therc, please contribute to lhe stock
trext time out or nuke a contribution to the cfiesl|IrEnt
Kitty at the next meeting. If everyone belps in this way, ne
will rpver fi-nd our sqplies out there lacki4g, and areryorr
wiU have a gleat time wben they go out tlEte when il's
cold.

f you have ary wann sweaters, or blankets vou
would lik€ to contribue, please bring them to Chrissy h a
menbership nreeting, or put them in the bin out in'Villa
Rica. We don't want to overfill the bil! the idea is to ba/e
sorne,adiitional warm gear out therc for the TTT pngranu
ard Orienations when a new menber or guest gcts caugh
by the weather.

For those of you who didnt nal@ it out for ttE
Picnic, You missed an event of tlle season! We have
rcnamed tl4 oecasion tlre ,'Walter .Barter Mernodal
Observatory Re-Baptism'! 15-20 ofus stayed out therc .til
der nidnight telling jokes, eating hotdogs, and haviqg a
good time.... the new pool was a success...! :)

I hop€ you all have been enjoying the TTT
progBms. TlEre has been a little misnndeFtanding as to
tlE mJur€ ard the focus group for lhe TTT plograms.
These prognms are intended to bring to us all a rFw facet d
observing techniques, or focus on specialty equipnent such
as CCD. EveryorE is erconrag€d to ootne out to tlEse
Tools Training ard Terhniques Progams. The begirnring

- of .this..month. saw.our latest-pmgram-"Ilait OF Cods":
hosted by Dr. Richard Schmude. The program focrs uas
plaEtary vielYing.

The Orienration programs have been a huge s'uccess.
My thanks go out to all the new members who have been
most helpful in putting llEse on. Yes you read that
corectly.....our NEW MEMBERSI The bulk of the fotk
helping with the prcse ations hatr'e had three months or les
of asEonony eryerierce....! Just goes to show you what a
little erEouragenent ard attention can yield. If you have
just begun your exploration ofthe lpavens, or a€ intercsled
in some coaching, don't let OE seeming irrxperiena d
those putting on the orientation mislead you...The pogram
is very well put together, and therc is always at l€ast orE d
our orperierred rembers present to hardle lhe more difficult
questions which may come r4r.

_ ,While !'m on the topic of the- -Od.enarion
pognms....Please mte: The time for tlE winter pograrns
has been moved to an eadier time. The rrur time is
5:@pm sharp. We hope thaf you will plan to conE early

the scope. But this may b€ worth the wait. The scope used
is a 46cm (lE' for you english types) nfbaor, and
automatically schedules obcervations based on l€ time that
the object is up ard weather corditions. Wanr to follow uD
on a newly Bponed cornet? How about an astercidi
lvtaybe you could perform your own supennva patrol. After
an observation is scheduled ard complete4 you'll receive
an €-mail telling you lhat your data is rcady, ard please
q)rrE ard get it. Now, lhat's sewice!! No Ed to brave
the col4 or houn on the road to get to a dart site, nor even
set tp a scope - this is web astronomy at its firEst

From the Observing Cheir
by Philip Sacco

Well the winter obsewing season is now upon us,
ard with it hopefirlly some Clear Skies for a change...l I
rmtst admit thal tlE last six mon*E have hft me a little
nbre than frustrated-...how about you?
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ard enjoy our new grills on dE site, or catch a bire at orF d
rbe local eateries before coming out.

Observing Schedule thru December
Nov 7rh Friday Niglrts at Villa Rica
LOCATION: Villa Rica, Barter Observatorv START
TIME: Dusk
DESCRIPTION: The Friday night sessioDs of the Atlafia
Astronorry Club are open to all rnembers ard guests. The
focrs of the session will be TOOLS, TRAINING AND
TECHMQIJES'. The evening will be gsared rowards
lElping ow rew nremb€rs with e4lrt., check{uts in the
observatory, and viewing prcgrams.

Questioru arising abou star m4|s, lelescopes ard
applications, etc., will be tbe prinary subject. Although
peceatue dle Sailday night Odenlation program, the
Friday niglrt session is an 'open fomut' aired morc d
viewing ard techniques. For more informaliog please call
Philip Sacco at 404 -2964332.

Nov 7th
LOCATION: East Cobb - Slullonford Elementary School
TIME: Dusk.
DESCRIPTION: Contact Philip Sacco, Observing
Chairman for the details on location, etc. This is a fim timi
for this event. We Ed the trEmbe6hip's support to make
this a gr€at time for all concened. Please place rhi. on your
calendar as a "Must-Do!' everl! We rned yort' your scope,
ard most of all - your skills on lhis star party!
Nov Eth
LOCATION: Villa Rica, Barber Observaory
START TIME: Dusk.
DESCRIPTION: Join the Atlanta Astonomy Club ro ger
hands on instruction in beginning astronomy and observe
9" n!"*rq Objee$. Fleiae biing'your scopes afl.
binoq ars. This is a rain or shine event. Bring a stool or
folding chair for your comfon. This is a rain or-shine evenl.
Weather may prcchde the viewing portion of th€ evening,
however any ncmber wanting to get checked out on tle
equipment and wanting the combos to th€ facility Must
make orc ofthese Orieniations. TIle Beginnen Orientations
will irrlude a star gnze after the corrlusion of the orientation
which is scheduled at this time to always begin al 7pM
sharp. The timing of the sessions may change with the flow
of participation. All Orienations will be at Villa Rica.

strary. The timing of the sessiom may change with the fb$'
of participatior All Orientations will be at Villa Rica.
Ihcl3th
Menben Social ard PaJty. Welcome all our new member
of tlE year and enjoy a little Yule-time Chee/. Hosred bv
Lynn and Tom Crowley at their home. Directions in thii
rssue.
D€c 3fth
LOCATION: Wyrosdick's Fields, Dahloneg4 CA START
TIME: Dusk
DESCRIPTION: Join memben of rlle Atlanta Asrommv
Club at nrmber Jin Wyrosdick's observing site in nortir
Georgla. Located on a hillock Jim's site den 360 &grees
ofg€at borizons.
Stargezing. With the Atlrnta Astronomy Club

By Art Rltsell
Over a year ago, AAC member, Dr. Bill Wanen

proposed an imer€sting project to the leadenhip of the
Atlanta Aseonomy Club: *rite a book for beginning
astonorFrs (wo*ing tiUe: 'Star Gazing With UE Atlanh
Astonomy Club). Now, der nany hours of silent labor
on his pan ard others', Bi['s Fojeqt is ne€ring completion-
Howeve4 as originally emisiorrc4 the book is a club
prcject. Now is the opportunity for tlE club,s menbership
to h€lp pur tlE fmishing touches on the book by
c_gnAibuting pbotos, CCD images ard drawings to h6lp
illustrate tbe book With tut in mind please considei
submitting these needed rnateda.ls so ttw we can finish d
r book. You donl have anything to contdbute? Talk to

Philip Sacc. (404-2964332) and atend the tools ard
t€chniques sessions to leam about astrophotography,
drawing, and CCD irnaging. I know that Bill and I both
want to finish this book as soon as possible so tlEt we can
both rEturn to obserying under the night sky. please submit
either original or copy ready materials. We make every effot
to retrrn youl natedals, but can make rD guaEntees on
when or wlrcre, so a good copy ofyow original is Eobably
best. We will also firlly accFdit all contributions. please
send your [ut€dals diecdy to eitlrcr Bill or myself at:

Dr. William E. & Louise Wanen
l2l2 EvetEe Inn Road
Gritrrl GA 30224
Phone: 770-229{ 108 or 77O-229-3721

Afi Russell
315 Vicken Drive
Arlanr4 GA 30307-1264
Phone: 404-373-4119
Email: anrussel@mindspring.com

(The observing list can be obtained from Art Russell.
Bill Warren, or Tushar Thrivikraman)

Nov 29tb
LOCATION: Akin's Field START TIME: Dusk
DESCRIPTION: Join AAC memben for an evenine d
deepsky observing from skies east of Atlanta.
D€c 6th BEGINNER/PUBLIC OBSERVING SESSION
LOCATION: Villa Ric4 Barber Observatory START
TIME: Dusk.
DESCRIPTION: Join the Atlarta Astronomy Club to ger
tnrds on irstruction in begrnning astrotromy ard observe
lh€ Messier Objects. Please bring your ilcopes ard
birloculals. This is a rain or shine event. Bring a stool or
folding chair for your comfort. This is a rain or shine event.
Weattrr nuy preclude the viewing portion of the evening,
however aly nember wanting to get checked out on the
equipmenl and wanting the combos to the faciuty Must
make orE ofthese Orientations. The Begi lers Otientations' 
will irElude a star gaze affir tire colrlusion of the orientation
which is scheduled at this time to always begin at 7pM
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Beginners' Star-Hop: November, 1997
By Art Russell

Finally, if th€rc was afiy doubt, the cool weather of Aunrmn has finally arrived (although it did
take its own slre€t tinr)l I'm certain that a number of beginners will seriously question Ureir cornmitnent
to astrotromy when the fitst hint< of fiost fonn on their telescopes. However, I mainfailr that now is lhe
tirne to get serious about it! With lhe passing of each cold fiont we fud the air is clear and free of haze,
humidily, and olher obscuranls which hinder our visibility of most of tlr deep sky objecs which many of
us find interesting. In-facl, it's a well l(Ilo$'n secret that some of tbe best viewing is done immediately'after
the passing of a cold front With that in mind tate advantage of the passing of the cold fronts and ydu'U
enjoy transparency ard da:ker skies than you nuy have previously seen" Moreover, objecs you weie only
pleviously able to glinpse with a telescope nay now be readily visible with rnrch slruller ielescopes or
even binoqia$.

This month our sfar-hops take us lo several promired naked eye objecis, the Andromede
Galary and tr Double Cluster;' and a stictly t€lescopic object, the faintesi item on tlr Messier list, the
planetary nebula. M76, the Little Dumbbe[.,

Ftar-Eop fl. M31. NGC 22, The 'Greet Andromeda Grlery., The ,Gr€Nt Atrdromedr Gshy' ard
its cotrpanions are alone worth an entire wening of study. In fact books have been urinen about the ,Great
Andrcmedr Galrry' alone. Urderdart skies it is an easy naked eye larget which sbrds our prominenfly
lo dre ideal magnification pro$ded by a set of $nall binocula$ (one of my favorite ways to view tlfs
galaxy). An easy method to locate lvl3l is to sEn in the 'Grcat Square of Pegasus.''At tiis time of year
it is located only about 5 degees, or about the distance sparmed by- 3 fingen hild together at arrn's leigrh
aginst tlre nigrf sky, to the southeast of the zenith, or diEctly overhead. once you iave locared the 

'
'Grcat Squere of Pegrsts" fmd the nonheastem nost comer sw,,4/pi a (a) 

-Andromedae, 
AlpheraE

(actually in lhe constellation Ad&nfda although a part of the "Grclt squan of peg|3us'). From ttere
imagine a letter "\r' such as tle "V for Victory" made with youl first two fingen on yow hand. Exerd
this imaginary "V' !o the mrtheast of /4 lpha Andromedae for about 7 degreei, the diitance spanrnd by
y_our foln 4ngen held at arns length agam$ rhe skv (incidenhlty, rlre length of your fingers in a ..1f' ale
about tlE right length here as well). Here you will find the xas Oetta 16) naioneaaiad, fi 6.t
An&omedae. Continuing in the same general dircction to tlE northeast, we extend another imaginary line
about the same distance as before, except this time to the stals Mi rach, Beta (fl) Androneaae, al0/d, Mu g1
Andromedae . From the nortkm most of th€s€ two latte r srars, Mu (p) And;onedae, it is only about i vz
degrces, or little morc than the widlh of one ofyour frngers, to M31. In binoculars ard small tilescopes,
M3l's galactic bulge will appear as an oblong haze with an irrreasing correntntion of sta$ in its central
nrleus. Tte edges of the galactic bulge or halo fade uiformly altlnugh there are hints of lane smlctule
evident. Moderate sized telescopes will reveal a very bright cinter with and intense concentration of stals.
In size, M3l will gerErally be orE ofthe biggest objects you can see in your binoculars or tel€scope (where
it often takes lp many fields ofview even al the lowest magnification). ifyou are using a telesco*, you

' may also be able to locate M110 aboul l/2 degrce ro rhe nothwest of M3i, and M32 about l/+ iefte to
the southeasr of M3l. Both Mll0 and M32 are companion galaxies to lltr[, silnilar, in a selse to-the
companion galaxies around our own Milky Way galaxy.

Stef-Eop #2. M76, NGC 651, rhe .Little Dumbbeu'. Retum once again to the star Mu (p)
Androtnedae. No-!e tlE apparcnt distance between M! ,4 ndromedae ard, our original $aning point in the'Grcat squarc of Pegasus', tlr star,4/p, a Andromedae, alirre less than the dianc€ spatrLi uett"een
your irdex ard little fingers agairst the slcy. Exted a lilr ftomMu Andromedae to the northeast for abour
this distance ard we arrive at the star Pri (Q) persei. Frorn pri persei, M?6 is only about a degree, or the
width ofyour_litrle fing€r, to rhe north-northwest. DistirEtly a t€tescopic object, atiow power i-n a 

'

telescope, M76 appears as a disrirEt smudge. Ar higher poweF, M?6-takes on a distinci dunbbell
appearanc€ and is weu wofth the effon to fird

Slar-Eop #3. .NG.C 969 and NGC tE4, 'The peneus Ilouble Cluster-l Easily seen urder darl( skie$ and
offen even utder tlte light pollued skies of auanta ttp 'noulte cluster, is ore of those rclvards which
often seduce the begirming astsonomer. uniquely bearrifrrl, the rlouble cluster' is best viewed with

* bi cnfAolr sEall.lelescopes,.bulis e-<ilyjourd. -sfanhg.fro m phi,(i) per*i erderdaninuglury. [rr
I I deg€es, or bit more than the distarEe spanned by your fist held at am's length against ttrc iighrsky

t l
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northeast to the star Eta (d PerEei.Frcm Eta (n) Percei erterd a line west-northwest to for about 4
degrees, or a litde less than the distance spanned by 3 fingers held togerher at arm's lenglh against the
nighr slgr. Herc to the naked eye, you'll notice a distinct nebulous parch uder da* ski*. With binoq a$
or a low power telescopic viery, you'U fild this pair of open clusleF provides peftaps one of tlle most
stunning views under the heavens. Me$ier missed this one, but tlrere is m reason you should. Take vour
time herc and in the local ar€a- You'll also find many open clusters to chaltenge even Lb mo$ experienced
observer Earty.
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